CELEBRATING 40 YEARS OF DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
BY AWARDING OUR TRAVEL ADVISOR PARTNERS WITH 40 HOTEL NIGHTS AROUND THE WORLD

The Luxury Brand of Pleasant Holidays

From our beginnings in Northern California 40 years ago as a small Hawaii travel specialist to now offering more than 20 countries worldwide, Journese℠ continues to provide the utmost in luxury travel, exceptional service and expertise with an exquisite destination portfolio. To commemorate this milestone, Journese will be awarding a total of 40 hotel nights around the world as well as hosting special events nationwide to celebrate our partnership with our travel advisors. Simply confirm a booking with Journese to be entered in our monthly drawings for three- to five-night stays.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TRUST AND SUPPORT DURING OUR FIRST 40 YEARS. ENJOY THIS QUICK SNAPSHOT OF OUR 40-YEAR EVOLUTION:

1977 | Hawaii World opens its doors, selling luxury travel to Hawaii
1982 | Hawaii World produces and prints its first travel brochure
2003 | Pleasant Holidays purchases Hawaii World as its luxury brand
2005-2008 | Distinguished Resorts are added in Tahiti, Costa Rica, Mexico and Caribbean
2010 | Hawaii World Distinguished Resorts launches its first online booking engine
2011 | Hawaii World Distinguished Resorts launches Australia and New Zealand
2012 | Hawaii World Distinguished Resorts Rebrands to Journese℠ and adds Italy
2013-2014 | Journese expands across Europe and adds the United States
2017 | Journese celebrates 40 years with more than 20 countries in its portfolio

JOURNESE.COM OR 800.442.9244

Journese will award three- to five-night hotel prizes at select resorts worldwide, chosen by Journese, in monthly drawings throughout the year. Bookings made April 1 - December 31, 2017 will qualify. Every confirmed booking will be entered into each month’s drawing, no minimum night stay or airfare required. Confirmed bookings made April 1 - 30, 2017 will be entered in a drawing for a prize at the beginning of May. Confirmed bookings made May 1 - 31, 2017 will be entered in to a drawing for a prize at the beginning of June; and so on through December 2017 with the final prize being awarded in January 2018. Certain restrictions and blackout dates may apply. Journese reserves the right to change, cancel or withdraw the incentive at any time, without notice. For full details on award, please contact sales@journese.com. Not responsible for errors or omissions. CST 1007939-10. Copyright ©2017 Hawaii World, LLC (dba Journese℠). All Rights Reserved.